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Where Are We Now?

P
ercutaneous iliosacral screw

placement often stabilizes

posterior pelvic ring injuries.

Safe placement of S1 screws is the

goal of surgery, and the areas for screw

placement are adjacent to sacral

foramina, which contain the S2 nerve.

Two corridors may be used: Trans-

verse or ‘‘biiliosacral’’ and ‘‘oblique.’’

Generally, placing transverse transa-

cral iliosacral screws is ideal for

posterior pelvis fixation of pelvic ring

injuries with a posterior sacral fracture

or sacroiliac disruption.

But it can be difficult to recognize

narrow or absent S1 corridors. In order

to ensure proper screw placement can

be made, the surgeon needs to detect on

fluoroscopic or plane images any ana-

tomic S1 variation that would preclude

transverse iliosacral screw placement.

Surgeons can determine whether there

is sufficient area to place a transverse

iliosacral screw by using a precise lat-

eral sacral view combined with both

inlet and outlet views. A reduced frac-

ture or dislocation is necessary to

ensure safe corridors may be used, as

incongruity may lead to misplacement.

When a patient’s sacral anatomy

does not provide a wide enough cor-

ridor for transverse screw placement in

all patients at S1, the ‘‘oblique’’ ilio-

sacral screw path may be used to

obtain iliosacral fixation. This path

uses only the lateral aspects of the

sacrum. Alternatively, if a transverse

corridor is present at S2, a transverse

screw may be used at that level. Using

a sophisticated analysis of CT scans to

determine the shape of the S1 and S2

sacral segments, the study by Gras and

colleagues noted that of the 280 pelves

found, about 11% did not have a

transverse corridor at S1, with a

greater proportion in females (16%)

versus male pelves (7%). Furthermore,

the authors found that the S2 corridor
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was larger in those that did not have a

wide enough transverse segment in S1.

Characterization of the sacral anat-

omy is currently best accomplished

with the use of a CT scan, and high-

quality CT scans now generally are

performed for patients with suspected

pelvic ring injuries at most trauma

centers. Even so, surgeons need to rely

on intraoperative fluoroscopic views to

determine the safe placement of ilio-

sacral screws.

Where Do We Need To Go?

The study by Gras and colleagues

gives a good approximation of the

proportion of adult male and female S1

and S2 corridors allowing for trans-

verse iliosacral fixation. What is not

clear is how surgeons can clearly see

radiographic landmarks in the operat-

ing room or readily determine whether

there is enough space for transverse

sacral fixation should the need arise for

a particular injury. This ability to

determine corridors within the sacral

S1 and S2 levels is critical to ensure

safe placement of the screws.

The current study by Gras and col-

leagues, as well as prior work by

others [2, 4, 7], demonstrates the crit-

ical role that CT scanning should play

in determining the presence or absence

of safe corridors for iliosacral screw

fixation. Using a preoperative CT scan,

these images should be supplemented

in the OR with high-quality fluoro-

scopically obtained inlet, outlet, and

lateral-sacral views.

As noted, CT scans offer the most

accurate views of anatomic corridor

placement [5, 6]. There are two ways

to obtain accurate CT scan data for

anatomic corridor placement. One way

is to perform the iliosacral screw

placement in a procedure room or

operating room that has a CT scanner

in place, allowing for real-time CT

scan and screw placement. CT scans,

however, have increased levels of

radiation than standard fluoroscopy or

radiographs, and multiple CT scan cuts

may provide excessive radiation over

time. Additionally, procedure or oper-

ating rooms with CT scanners do not

necessarily allow ideal space for both

the entire operating room team and the

surgical equipment needed for ortho-

paedic procedures or for polytrauma

patients. To care for complex patients,

this scenario might necessitate a sec-

ond anesthetic or transportation of a

patient between rooms, which may not

be ideal for operating room utilization,

infection control, or patient care.

The second way to obtain accurate

CT scan data for anatomic corridor

placement is the use of standard CT

landmarks associated with computer

navigation, as it shows promise for

safe placement of iliosacral screws.

Computer navigation is being used

successfully with other orthopaedic

procedures, such as total knee

replacement and pedicle screw place-

ment [3]. Accurate use of computer

navigation is dependent on the precise

set up and determination of standard

landmarks. The set up does require

more operating room time. Because of

the narrow corridors involved, any

error in reduction or set up may lead to

erroneous placement of screws.

Further scientific efforts should be

made to reduce the radiation levels seen

with CT scans but utilizing this method

more directly in the OR, through

improvements in CT scan technology,

computer navigation, or incorporation

of some aspects of both techniques.

Some corridors do not allow for

transverse screw placement. That does

not necessarily mean they are ‘‘dys-

morphic.’’ Rather, they are part of

normal human variation. The inability

to place a transverse screw does gener-

ally allow for an oblique placement of a

screw. Several studies [1, 4, 7] docu-

ment the CT findings of anatomical

variation, but the further characteriza-

tion of the S1 vertebrae should be done

to determine if the oblique screw may

not be possible as well.

How Do We Get There?

Routine clinical practice incorporates

the use of a CT scan to further
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characterize pelvic ring injuries. Most

trauma centers have an initial CT scan

for patients with suspected pelvic ring

(and other types) of injuries. The CT

scan allows for more accurate charac-

terization of the sacral anatomy and

helps to determine whether there is the

ability to safely place a transverse

iliosacral screw. The use of computer

navigation or real-time CT scan might

allow for more-precise screw place-

ment rather than rely on fluoroscopic

views for the safe placement of ilio-

sacral screws.

CT imaging has been utilized in

certain circumstances to provide scans

of limited anatomical areas with

reduced radiation. While not eliminat-

ing the radiation, this would at least

make the real-time use of a CT scanner

a practical technique for use in poste-

rior iliosacral screw fixation.

Multidisciplinary studies designed to

reduce the radiation of operative CT

scans would provide a tool to more

reliably place iliosacral screws with

greater safety to the operating room

team.

Computer navigation would allow

for less radiation (fluoroscopic or CT)

by allowing for less real time use of

the imaging devices. An investigation

linking real time CT views with com-

puter navigation seems to be a good

next step towards more accurate

placement. This hybrid technique

would allow for less patient and sur-

gical team exposure.

While there are good studies char-

acterizing the S1 and S2 anatomy,

further discussion about ‘‘normal’’

anatomy is warranted. The characteri-

zation of a ‘‘dysmorphic’’ S1 level is

based on the anatomic variation not

allowing for transverse placement of

iliosacral screws. Better analysis of

sacral anatomy, documenting the

existing variations, would enhance our

understanding of the anatomy and

possible improved treatment of poste-

rior ring injuries.
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